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COMMISSION OF ~~~O~l~~~ 

Decision No. 89978 ' 
BEFORE nm PU:8LIC U'!ILI'IIES 

In the Matter of the Inves~igation ) 
for the purpose of considering and ) 
deter.nining mi,ni.:rm:xt. rates for trans- ) 
portation of any and all c~odities ) 
statewide including, but not limited) 
to, those rates which are provided ) 
in Hi ni mnm R.a te Tariff 2 and the ) , 
_r_e_~_·_s~_·ons _______ o_r __ r_e_i_ss_ue __ s __ t_h_e __ r_e_O_f_· ____ ~5' 

~ 
And Related Matters. ~ 

) 

~ 
------------------------------~) 

Case No. 5432 
Petition for MOdification 

No. 1034-
(Filed September 29, 1978) 

Case No. 5439 
Petition for MOdification 

No.. 329 
case No. 5441 

Petition for MOdification 
No. 410 

Case No. ·7783' 
Petition for MOdification 

No~ 160 
(Filed September 29, 1978) 

Richard W. Smith, Attorney at Law) for 
calitornia trUeki.ng Association, petitioner. 

Thomas R. Dwyer and John MeSweeny, for Delta 
Lines, Iiic.; Tom Herman and Joe MacDonald, 
for California Mo1:or Ex.press; Lee Pfis1:er, 
for Willig fieight Lines; c. E.. <::O'acner, 
for DiSalvo Trucking Company; ana Armanc 
Karp, for Rogers Motor Express, Marino B=os .. 
Trucking, Chacon 'Iru.eking, I%'l.c., and Walton 
Distribu~ion Services l Inc.; respondents. 

Jess J .. Butcher, for Call.fornia :M.anUfacturers 
Association; and Daniel J .. Sweeney, for 
Na1::i.oo.al Small Shippers Coru:e=ence and Drug 
and Toilet Preparations Traffic Conference; 
protestants. 

R .. M. Zaller for Con~inental Can Company; 
William. 15. 'Mayer, for Canners I..eague of 
california; Don B .. Shields, for aighway 
~~iers Associa~ion; Asa'But~cn, for 
Spreckels Sugar Division, ~star Corporation; 
Richard o. AustL~, for Domtar Cyp~ America, 
Inc .. ;., Tac Muraoka, for Im!. Corporation;. '._ 
Calhoun E. Jaco eson ,- for Traffic Ma.nagers 
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Conference of California; Leon R. Pe~kin, 
for RCA Corporation; and F~ank ~?ellman, 
for himself; in~eres~ed parties. 

John Lemke and. Edw:~rd c. CoJ.e, for the Corr.mission 
staif. 

INTERIM OPINION AND OR.DER 

Minimum RAte Tariffs (MRTs) 2, l-B, 9-B, and 19 na~ 
minimum rates for the highway transportation of general commodities 
statewide and within the East Bay, S~n Diego, ~nd San Francisco 
drayage areas, respectively. MRT 15 names vehicle unit 
rates. 

The rates and charges in the five aforementioned MRTs 
were last generally adjusted by Decision No. 88693 dated April 11, 
1978 in Case No. 5432 (Petition 1001), ct a1. and companion decisions. 
The adjustm~ts were stated in surcharge supplements to each tariff. 
Decision No. 88693 provided that the general surcharge adjustments 
to each tariff authorized by this and certain prior decisions would 
be incorporated directly into the rates and charges stated in the 
individual tariffs by subsequent orders. This was accomplished by 
Decision No .. 89355 and companion decisions dated Sept¢::lber 0, 1978. 

By the petitions herein, as amended at the initial hearing 
in these matters, the California Trucking Association (eTA) seeks 
general cost offsetting increases ranging from 1 eo 6-l/2', percent and 
averaging 4 percent in the rates and most charges in the five MRTs. 
The petitions, as originally filed, had requested a general increase 
averaging 8 percent in all of the tariffs. 

Public hearing on a consolidated record was held before 
Administrative Law Judge Arthur M. MOoney in San Francisco on 
December 4, 5, and 21, and further hearing is scheduled for March 13 
and 14., 1979 and additional days will be scheduled if needed. At 
the December 21, 1978 hearing, the CTA requested a general interim 
increase of var1ing amounts in the five tariffs ranging between 1 and 
2-1/2 p(.~rcent with the exception of MR.'! 15 ·"herein certain of the 
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sought increases in specific rates and charges are slightly higb.~. 
'!he interim request was taken onder submission. The proposed 
interim adjust:ments would reflect increases in labor costs to the 
employer resulting directly fram upward adjustments in various 
payroll t:axes. and also in pension payments for certain areas of t:he 
state, all of wh.ich became effective :January 1, 1979. Other than 

certain minor differences between the Commission sta'ff and the r::rA. 
regarding the amounts of the sought intel:'lm increases, there were no 
objections to the etA request for ~tel:'im relief. The ~l offsetting 
cost increas~s sough-e by the C'tA., in addition to the pay.t'oll eaxes 
and pension cost increases included in the in:r:erim request:, include 
increases for indirect expenses and terminal platform costs. Both 
the representatives for the California Manufacturers Association and 
for the National Small SCdppers Conference and the Drug and Toilet 
Preparations Traffic Conference protested the additional increases 
which the C!A alleges reflect upward adjustments in indirect and 
platform costs. 'l'lle staff objects to any consideration of indirect: 
expenses in this proceedil:lg. 

As indicated above, the only issues for our consideration 
herein are whe'ther interim' l.no:eases to reflect the :Ja:r:;.ua:ry 1, ·l979 
increases in pay:t'oll taxes and pension costs should be granted, .and 
if so, the amounts thereof. While some evidence regarding indirect 
and platform costs was presented at the December 1978 hearings, 
fur1:b.er evidence on these costs will be presented at the further 
hearings, and they will be considered in the final decision in this 
proceeding. 

Aecording to the evidence presented by' the CTA and tb.e staff, 
the following increases in payroll taxes and employee pension benefits 
paid by the employer are to be effective :JanUAry 1, 1979: '!he 
maximum amount of employee yearly salary on which the Social Secu:ity 
Tax (F.I.C.A.) is based is increased from $17,700 to $22,900 and the 
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tax rate is increased from 6.05 percent to 6.13 percent) which results 
in an annual increase to the employer of $333 or 3l percent for any 

employee earning the maximum salary on which the ~x is based or 
above. The employee rate for truckmen for California Workers' 
compensation is increased fr~ $10.04 to $10.54 per $100~ an inc~ease 
of 5 percent. With the exception of Local 85 (San Francisco and 
San Mateo Counties), the employer weekly contribution to the ¢mployee 
pension fund in all jurisdictions is increased fr~ $24 to $33.60. ~n 
increase of 40 percent. The increase in these pension costs is the 
result of past collective bargaining ~greements. Local 85 is under 
its·own agreement which has different provisions for pension payments 
which are reflected in existing rates in the tariffs. 

The following tabulation in Table 1 sets forth the full 
amounts of the percentage increases sought by the CTA in its petitions~ 
as amended, and those proposed by the staff and the interim percentage 
increases sought by the CIA in the statewide and three drayage tariffs: 

MR.T -
2 

1-3 
9-B 
19 

TABLE I 

Total Increase ProEosed CTA Interim 
eTA STAFF Proposal -

TL LTL TL I-n .If: - - - -
-2.0% 6.25% 1.75% 5.57.(1) 2.0% 
2.0 4.75- 2.5 2 .. 5 2.0 
2 .. 5 5~25 2.5 2 .. 5 2.5 
1 .. 0 3.75 1.0 1.0 1.0 

TL - Rates subject to minimum weights of 5,000 
pounds or more. 

LTL 

2.5% 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 

LTL - All other rates ~nd charg~s, except certain 
non labor related charges. 

(1) - Except Items ,530 a.nd 550 (Metropolitan 
Los Angeles Axea - minimum weights 1,000 
pounds and less) for which the staff proposes 
2.75 percent. 
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'!he eTA is requesting the full increase it is seeking in the 

vehicle uni't rates and charges in MRT lS in its interim proposal. 
Tbe sought increases are stated in specific dollars and cents a:nounts 

for the various rates and charges in the tariff. 'While the exac't 
percen.tage increases for the individual rates and charges do· va..-y , 
the average, of the increases sought by the CTA for MR:.t 15 is 
approximately 2 .. 7 percent. '!he s~ff bas also stated its prOpOsed 

increases for t:his tariff in the same manner.. However 7 the increases 
proposed by the staff are some~hat lower and would average approximately 
2 pe:rceut.. . 

As indicated above, the CIA I S interim request differs or:.ly 

from its final request in the amount: of the increases sought in the 
LTL UX7:der 5,000 pounds rates and the vuious labor related charges 
in the sta tewide and three drayage tariffs. '!he pu--pose of the 

interim increases is,. as stated by the C'!A., to give effect only to 
the increases 1n pay.::o 11 taxes and pension payments; weere.a.s, the full 
sought increase would also reflect alleged increased platform. and 
indil:ect costs'-, The CIA asserted that: the impact of the latter two 

cost factors is primarily, if not almost entirely, on the afore
mentioned L!'L. rates and charges in MR.'!s 2, 1-B, 9-3, and 19 .and that 

;heir effect on the other rates in these four tariffs is mdnimal. 
In this cOt'mection, the erA! s Exhibit 1 shO"'Ws that on a stateWide 
basis less than 1 percent of shipments in the 5~OOO pounds mini~:n 
weight and over brackets move across platforms at carriers' 
terminals, and the impact of indirect costs on .a. per 100 potlllds basis 
for shipments in these higher weight brackets is sUbstantially less 
than for shipments in the under 5,000 pounds m~nimum weight: brackets. 
!he eTA also asSerted that platfo:m. costs are not a faetor in 

connection with MR.'! 15 and that adjustments in indirect costs would 
have little effect on the vehicle unit rates and charges therein. 
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'!he staff, in its su=cha%'ge proposals for the five t:a.:d.ffs, 
bas used the Direct Wa.ge Offset method which does not eoc.si<ier any 
possible changes that migh't. have occurred in inc1irec::t costs; whe:eas~ 
the CTA has used. tb.e Wage Cost Offset metllod which gives effect: 'to 

inereases it alleges have ocCU%'%'e<i :in :Lndil=ect costs. '!be %'at:1onales 
behind these 'tWO offset methods have been discussed. in detail in 

various prior decisions and. will not be repeated in this interim 
decision. (See In re 2£T 2, Decision No. 76353 (1969) 70 CPOC 277.) 
For the past several years the Coamtssion has, in wage cost offsetting 
adjust:ments to the various MR.'!s, adopted the Direct Wage Offset method 
advocated by the staff herein. We will adopt the Direct Wage Offse1: 
method for purpOses of th1.$ interim :U:r.crease. __. __ _~____ ._ _. _ ... _ .. _ 

'Ihe record clearly establishes that the ine%eases 1n employer 
paid. payroll taxes and pension benefits refened to above became- .- ~., 

effective on January 1, 1979. The CTA t S :request that inter:i:c. relief 
should be granted to reflect these increases in the rates and labor 
related charges in the five tariffs we are considering is reasonable. 
However, we a:re no't persuaded by the record before us that we should. 
adopt the CJ:A. inter:i.m proposal in its entirety. For certain of the 
inereases in MEtTs 2, l-B, 9-B, and 19, the staff and the CIA proposals, 
with 'the 2-1/2 pereent in'terim holctdowa., are the same •. For otbel;s . 
the staff is l~er with the exception of its proposed increase for the 
5,000 pounds and over rates in MRT l-B for ~Jhich it proposes a 2-1/2 
percent increase, and the C!A proposes a 2 percent increase. We will, 
for the purposes of the interim increase for these four tariffs, 
adopt the lower of the eTA and ehe s1:aff proposals subject to the 
maximum of 2-1/2 percent for any of the increases. The interim 
increases to-be authorized are set forth in Table 2 as follows: 
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Interim Percentage Increases 

1-1RT 

2 l-B 

Rate Scales 
5,000 pounds or more 1.751. 2.0% 
Under 5~000~ds 2.5 2.5 

Labor Related rges 2.5 2.5 

9-B 

2.51-
2.5 
2.5 

19 -
1.01. 
1.0 
1.0 

With respect to MR.'! 15, we will, on an interim 02.sis, 
adopt the various ine:-eases proposed by the staff for this tariff in 
its Exhi.bit 21 which gives effect to the payroll t:aX and pension 

inez-eases only. It is noted that the staff proposed increases for 
some of the specific items in this tariff exceed the 2-1/2 percent 
interim hold dow. for the o1:b.er four tariffs; however, as pointed 
out above, the increases for MR.'I l5 are s't:ated in dollars or cents 

amounts, and the overall average of the staff proposal is 

~ approximately 2 ~rcent. 
Evidence has been ,presented by the C'IA, the staff, and 

other parties regarding the guidelines of President "career's -Council' 

on Wage and Price Stability. '!he price standard set forth in :he 
guidelines provides that the cumulative price inc:eases for individual 
firms during 1979 are to be limited to one half of a percentage point 

below the fi...-m.' s average atulual rate of price increase during 
1976-77. According to the C~fS witness and the staff's Exhibit 21, 
the allowable c~lative increase under the guidelines for MRX 2 
for the year 1979 would be approximately 8.8 percent. !his is well 
above the amount of inter~ increase authorized for this tariff 
herein. 'Ib.e guideline amounts for the other four tariffs are the 
same or close to the MRT 2 amount and would likewise be above the 
interim increases authorized herein. 
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As to the revenue impact of the inter~ increases, the 
evidence does not establish what the precise amount might be. 
Howcve; the eTA estimated that the additional annual revenue that 
would be generated for all carriers operating under the five tariffs 
would be approximately $37.9 million if the full incre~ses it is 
seeking were granted, and the staff estimates that the additional 
annual revenue for all tariffs would be approximately $35.8 million 
if the full increases it recommends were adopt~d. It is estimated 
that the inter~ increases would generate upw~rds of $lO million less 
additional annual revenue than either proposal were it ~anted in 

its enti'Eety. 
Because the payroll t3xes and pension p.:lyments are already 

effective) the order which follows will be made effective on the date 
it is issued 7 and the order will provide that required or authorized 
tariff publications may be made on five days· notice. No expiration 
date will be attached to the inter~ surcharge supplements. 
Findings 

1. The rates in MRTs 2, 1-3, 9-B) 15, and 19 were last generally 
adj~sted by surcharge supplements to each tariff by Decision No. 
88693 dated April 11) 1978 in Clse No. 5432 (Petitio:l 1001) et ttl. 
Decision No. 89355 and companion decisions dated September 6, 1978 
incorporated the surcharge adjustments directly into the rates and 
charges in each tariff. 

2. The CTA and the Commission staff have demonstrated th.:lt 

since the five tariffs were last gener~lly adjusted) the for-hire 
carriers governed thereby have, effectiye January 1, 1979, incurred 
increases in payroll taxes for F.I.C.A. and California Workers' ~ 
Compensation and for most pension benefit payments for employees. 

3. The increased payroll taxes and pension payments referred 
to in Finding 2 are not now reflected in the historical cost data 
underlying the level of rates named in the five tariffs~ 
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4. By the petitions herein, the erA requests surcharge 
increases ~ the rates and ~harges in the five ~riffs to reflect the 
increases in payroll t'ltXeS and p4~nsion payments referred to in 

Finding 2 and also alleged increases in indirect costs ~nd carrier 
terminal platform costs. 

5. By its interim request tbe C'!:A. seeks :i.mmediate sw:cha%ge 
adjustments in :he rates and charges in the five tariffs to reflect 
the increases in payroll taxes and pension payments only, pending 
further hearing on the indirect costs and platform cost issues. 

6. !he etA request for inter~ relief is reasonable. 
7. The surcharge increases for MR'Is 2, 1-1), 9-:5, and. J:9 set 

forth in Table 2 above and the surcharge increases recommended by 
the staff in its Exhibit 21 are reasonable and justified and should 
be adopted on an interim basis pending the final decision in this 
matter. 

8. _ The interim. increases refened. to in Finding 7 a:e within 

the standard set forth in the guidelines of President carter's 
Council on Wage and Price Stabi~ity. 
Conclusions 

l. '!be request by the C"!A for interim cost offset increases 
in MRTs Z, 1-:6, 9-:6, 15, and 19 pending fur'tber hearing and fil:l.a.l 
decision in its Petitions for Modification Nos. 1034, 329, 410, 
and 160 in Cases Nos. 5432, 5439, 5441, and 7783, respectively,. should 
be gran~ed to the extent set forth in the foll~~g order. 

2. The interim CYut offset increases ordered or authorized 
herein should be put into' effe~t t~ough the application of surcharges. 

'3. !he payroll taxes and pension payment increases inc:u:r::ed 
by carriers subject to the MRIs involved became effective on 
January 1, 1979. Accordingly, the order herein should be made 

effective on the date hereof, and the surcharge increases to the 
five tariffs should oe made effective on February 24, 1979. 
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4. For purposes of tariff distribution, the immed.iat:e 
surcharge amendments to MR.'! 2 will be provided in the ensuing order 
and the like tariff amendments to MRTs l-B,. 9-:8,. 15~ and 19 will be 

made 'by supp1emeneal orders. 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff '2 (Appendix D to Decision No. 31606, 
as amended) is further amended by incorporat~g therein, to become 
effective February 24, 1979, Supplement 141,. att:acb.ed. hereto and 'by 

this reference made a part hereof. 
2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities At:.t, to 

the extent that they are subject also to Decision No. 31606, as 
amended, are di:r:ect~d to esublish in their tariffs the ~eases 

necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered by this 
decision. 

S. Cotmnon carriers maintaining rates on a level other than 

the min~ rates for transportation for which rates are prescribed 
in Minimum Rate Tariff 2 are authorized to increase such rates by 
the same amounts authorized by 'ellis decision for M:inimum. Rate Tariff 
2 rates. 

4. Common carriers maintaining rates on the same level as"-"" 
Minimum Rate Tariff 2 ra~es for the transportation of commodities 
and/or for transportation not subject to M1n~.Rate Tariff 2 are 
authorized to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized by 
tnis decision for Minimum Rate Tariff 2 rates. 

5. Common carriers maintaining rates a1: levels O1:her than 
the minimum rates for the transportation of commodities and/or for 
transpor~tion not subject to Min~ Rate Tariff 2 are authorized 
to increase such rates by ~e same amounts authorized by this 
decision for Minimum Rate Tariff 2 rates. 
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6. Any provisions currently ~intained in COCllXX1Ot1 carrier 
tariffs which are more restrictive than, or which produce charges 

greater than, those contained in Minimum Rate Tariff 2 are authorized 
to be maintained in connection with the increased :ates and cha.rges 
directed to be established by Ordering Paragraph 2 hereof. 

7. Common ca...-riers maint:aining rates not otherwise. 
specifically referred to in other ordering paragraphs of this decision. 
are authorized to increase such rates by 2 .• .>" percent. 

8. Tariff publication.s required to be made by common. carriers 

as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier than the effec
tive date of this order and made effective February 24, 1979, on not 
less than five days' notice to the Commission. and to the public; as 
to tariff publications as are authorized, but not required, the 

authority shall expire unless exercised within sixty days after 
the effective date· of this order. 

9. Common. carriers, in establishing and maint:aining the rates 
authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the pro
visions of Section. 461.5 of the pUblic Utilities Code to the extent 
necessary to adjust: long- and short-haul depart:u:"es now maintained. 
under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding authorizations 
are hereby modified only to the ex:en.t necessary to comply with this 
order; and schedules containing the rates published under this 
authority shall make reference to the ~rior orders authorizing long
and short-haul departures and to this order. 

10. COt:I:lOtl. carriers are authorized to- <iepart from the 
Commission f s tariff circular requirements only to the extent 
necessary in establishing the surcharge supplement authorized by this 
order. 

11. In all other respects, Decision No. 31606, as amended, 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

12.' To the extent not granted herein, the request for interi::l 

relief by the California Trucking Association in its Petitions for 
1fJOd:tfieation Nos. 1034, 329, 410, an.d 160 in Cases Nos. 5432, 5439, 
5441, and 7783, respectively, is denied. 
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l3. The Executive Dl:ector shall serve a copy of this 
decision on every common carrier) or such carriers r aut!lorized 
tariff pUblishing agents, performing transportation services sUbject 
to Minimum R.a te Tariff 2. 

14. l'b.e Executive Director shall serve a copy of each of the 
tariff amendments on each subscriber to MiDi:m:rm'Rate Tariff 2. 

!he effective date of this order is the date hereof. 

Dated at Sacu ~,tU& ' california, this /cjt;l 
day of FESRU~ , 1979. 

Connnission<!r Leonard M. Crimes, lr.,. 
lx:m~ XK'~s.uy Absent, CiC. ~ /' 
P'.t...-ticlp~~ . 

Co==1::1oner Richar~ D. Gravelle. bcin~ 
nece~~o:ily ~b~cn~, ~1e Dot par~1e1pAte 
~ tho ~spo~ition 0: tb1~ proeeoe1~. 
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